"Don 't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because , like democrac y and
f reedom , many people you'll
iiever know anythi ng about
have broken their hearts to
get it ffor you. "
Alice Duer Miller

Best Wishes to
tlie members of
the
Senior Class
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BIXLER MILESTONES

ft Bixler
Biography

The milestones of eighteen years of dedicated service ' — such
was my assignment for this issue of the Echo in tribute to President
Julius Seelye : Bixler was born on
Julius S. Bixler. As I did the necessary research for the article, I
April 14, 1894, ' in New London ,
f ound myself more than a little, overwhelm ed at th e many importan t
Connecticut. His father , Reverend
and impressive events which had occurred since 1942. Deeper than
James Wilson Bixler D.D., a Contha t, I gained a real feeling of admiration and humility for the regregational minister in New Lonmarkable evidence of what a great School under the direction of the ,
don for 25 years, also served at
eighteen years Colby has had since Civil Aeronautics Authority was esleast one term in the New Hamp1942. Moving t o a new camp u s tablished at Colby. One of the largshire' Senate, and two terms in the
meant, in a sense , deve loping a n ew est units in the East, it was the
lower house of the New Hampshire
tradition. To those Colby students first such program in the country,
Legislature.
President - Bixler 's
who have hitherto felt that Colby and the first cooperative training
mother, Elizabeth James . Seelye,
lacked tradition, I hope that this venture since the Revolution.
was the oldest daughter of Julius
article will give evidence that under
H. Seelye, President of Amherst
WARTIME SUCCESSES
President Bixler's inspiring and en- , During the year 1942-43, . proviColl ege , the man President Bixler
ergetic administration a dynamic sion was made to establish the dewas named for. Another important
and meaningful tradition has been partments of music and art and a
member . of the Bixler family was
,
established at Colby College, which, school of Medical Technology, The
Dr. 0. Clark Seelye, the first prestogether with the heritage of the Averill Lecture series was initiated
ident of Smith College.
old campus, is a growing tribute in during this year, also , the first
President Bixler's schooling beitself to the man who had the res- speaker being Dr. William G-. Avirgan in the public schools of New
ponsibility, the ability, and the im- ett , at present Executive Associate,
London, Connecticut. In 1910 he
agination to inspire its develop- Carnegie Endowment for Internaspent a few months in Europe with
ment-.
tional Peace. This was the first of
his family. During this trip he beIt was m 1942 that President many lecture series to develop durgan his cello lessons in Rome. After
Bixler succeeded President Johnson. ing these 18 years. Another way in
two years at the preparatory deIn this year , the Women 's Union, which the intellectual activity of
partment for the University of
Mary Low Hall, and Loiuse Co- the college was improved during this
Wooster, he entered Amherst Colburn Hall were ( first used — the year was the first publication of
Retiring
President
lege and graduated Phi Beta Kappa
> J . S. Bixler
only three buildings completed on The CJdiby Library Quarterly, with
He,
spent the year 1917- where he became acquainted with
in 1916.
the new campus. The enrollment Professor Carl J. Weber as editor.
1918 at Union Theological Seminary Dr. Albert Schweitzer. He was later
stood at 704. Due to Ariierica's in- Colby, through this publication , beand returned to Amherst .in 1920 the first chairman of the Albert
volvement in the war, President ' came better known in scholarly cirfor his M.A. In 1922-1923, he did Professor of Harvard , and during
Bixler immediately met a challeng- cles. The first of the many contrigraduate work at Yale and spent this time, he was twice acting Dean
ing situation. An accelerated pro- butions of art to the college made
the next year ; at Harvard. Presi- of the ,Divinity School in the abgram was necessary, which meant "during the 18 years was the Bernat
dent Bixler received his Ph.D. in sence of Dean Sperry. On a Spring Under the guidance of
President
that a summer term, February ad- collection of oriental ceramics arid
1924 from Yale.
leave in 1938, he worked with Emil iBixler many methods
and theories
As an instructor of Latin arid Brunnel at the University of Zur- ;new to higher education have been missions, and three commencements bronzes. Promise of the fact that
English at American College in ieh. Since 1942, President Bixler 1tried, proven , and accepted at Col- were introduced. In July, 1943, a President Bixler would be a personjoint Army-Navy Pilot Training
Conltinued on Pag© Two
Madura, India , President Bixler re- has been at Colby.
by. Among these are the classes in
Schweitzer
Fellowship
formed in Creative Thinking, the Book of the
ceived his first teaching position in
1916. After four years he became in- America. In 1933-1942 , President Year, the Senior Scholar Program,
structor of philosophy at American Bixler secured7 a position as Bussey and the comprehensive examinatUniversity in Beirut, Lebanon.
In his writings , President Bixler ions.
While there , he had wonderful op- has two major fields of interest.
The forerunner of the present
portunities to travel in India, These are the recent American Creative Thinking course first apChina, Japan , Korea, Palestine, Philosophy of religion, with, special peared in 1946, as a half year course
Greece, and Egypt.
emphasis on William James , and which was given once a week for no
course,,
From 1924-1933, President Bixler recent Continental Theology. These credit. The purpose of this course
as
explained
by
President
Bixler
at
was Assistant Professor, Associate interests are combined in his Amthe
time,
was, by presenting a variProfessor , and finally Professor of erican Scholar article , "The ExistReligion and Biblical literature at tentialists arid William James ety of courses , offered by the col". lege to afford students the opportunSmith College. For four years he
was chairman of the department. The President has written many ar- ity for intellectual growth. By 1947,
When on leave from this position , ticles for religious and philosophical instead of th^ one, semester, entitled
he visited universities in Germany, periodicals, reviews for the Spring- "Man in His World" , the course
had grown, It was now given three
times a week, for credit, to a select
group of 40 freshmen. The first
Dr. Bixler in Faculty Show 1957'
semester, "Man and His Physical
World", included a study of the Philosophy^ *-<2, and its essential 1arought out."
earth in relation to the universe ; purpose was to show that the mind 1 Compreherisivos were first sugenergy ; chemical processes; a study lives and works in one world. More gested iri 1944 by "a committee ooriiof the biological and psychological materialistically, it broke down de- ,.jSo'sed chiefly of younger rnembers
> i {af the faculty." However it was not
factors with which'man , is concerned , partmental barriers. .
,
and his use of the Symbolic Tools
The first actual merition of "Ore,- }until the class of 1957 that these
(languages and mathematics). The
ative Thinking " as such did not wore first required. Originally, they
second semester, ' 'Man • and His
como unti l 1954, when it was iniji-o- wore to bo of six hours duration ,
Social World'' , dealt with Man ' a
duced for upperclassmen, wit)i a both written and oral , in the studevelopment of culture ; tlio origspecial section for freshmen. Ta/iight dent's major field, They were to be
in of' sooial and political institutions ;
by members of the biology, mathe- given by all departments , and the
the importance of economics ; tho
matics, history , art, and philosophy object was to correlate and integrate
problems man must face in society ;
departments, the course sought to s^ud y in tho major field and to rehis aesthetic nature (tho arts.and
stimulate
"creative / thinking late this to other disciplines. Thoy
literature) arid his spiritual nature,
were to be graded "honors, pass, or
through problem solving/'
(religion ' and philosophy) . This
fail" and passing was" required for
course in 1948, was to be known as
The Boole of the Your first appear- ' graduation. They remain . much the
red in 1950, The first book so cho- sumo today. When thoy wore fi rst
sen
was Lacerate du. Nuoy 's "Hu- given, however, if the studont failfield Republican and others. Severman
Destiny ". T.t/was felt that , "an ed, ho was given a second oppor'
al of his books havo boon listed in
inquiry into a problem of this type tunity to take them boforo Com"W ho 's Who ".' '
Promdont , Bixlor 's "Religion for mi ght woJLbo used to bring out tho mencement. Irrelevant , but inter'
Froo Minds ' was subject matter at essential unity of the life of loarn- esting, is the ' fact that Reading
'( .ifi g underneath the apparently scaPeriod appeared tho samo year .
his Lowell Ij oottiros in Boston, Ho
discussed 1'Conversation with an ttered qu ality of its^aims, If ' our
Five members of tho Class of
'to see ,that
'Unrepentant Liberal'' at' tho Yalot -students can bo holjifa
1954; woro the first Colby students to
Torry Lectures in I D<tC,v and "A ttaq world' of diverse, intellectual in- participate in the Senior Scholar
Faith that Fulfills " at the . Colgate> torosts is, after all, orio , tftey may
Program. This program was originRochester Divinity Sohool in 1948. realize that back of competing naDr. Bixler and . students,
_
,'
President Rixlor has also boon Iri- tiprialisms, thoro is.fylso' n common-• lited as , iv form of honor study for
¦i
Phot o by Ronal d Maxwell '
glis iiccturor at Harvard.
ness of aim which can and must bei outstanding seniors.
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events, both due to war time tnecr two fraternity louses, ATO and
essity. On the brighter side; stu- DEE, although perhaps President
dents
could participate in the' first Bixler would remember the compleTo the Editor .of the ECHO :
Box 1014, Colby College, Waterville, Maine
orchestra,
under the direction of tion of his own iiome more readily.
Office: Roberta Union, Call TR 2-2791, Ext. 240
The cutting system passed by the
Dr.
Ermanno
Comparetti. Against • During 1950, the Keyes building,
Founded 1877. Published weekly except during vacations and examination periods by the faculty on Wednesday, May 11,
discouraging
odds
, the first year of Johnson Hall, and Averill Hall
students of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle Publishi ng Co., Inc., Gardiner , Maine. seems inconsistent with the goals
Charter members of the New-England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. Represented by promulgated by the administration. President Bixler's administration were finished. Perhaps the most
National Advertising Service, Inci Subscription rates: Students $3.50; Faculty free ; all others
memorable event; of the year, and
Colby, "the community, of schol- saw many threads being spun which
$3.50. Newstands price: ten cents per copy.
a
si gnificant one in ' terfihs of preswould later be woven into the presEntered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville , Maine. Acceptance for ars ," has recently inaugurated a
ent cainpus life , was the dedication
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of October 3, 191.7, plan designed to contribute to "the ent comp lex of Colby life.
on July 28 of one of the 5 or 6
authorized December 24, 1918.
intensification of the intellectual War problems continued throughAll opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified are those of the COLBY ECHO .
Walcker organs on the North Amout
1
943-1944.
This
year
also
saw
atmosphere on the campus and a
"
Mention the ECHO when you buy.
erican continent;. To celebrate the
the
music
and
art
departments
opris e in th e genera l level of acade mi c
event, an organ recital was given
erate
successfully
for
their
first
expectancy." This is quoted from
EDITOR • DANIEL HODGES , '61
" Dr: 'Karl Malthaei of Switzerby
t
e
year.
In
addition
a
C
ol
l
egia
,
MANAGING EDITOR - CAROLYN EVANS, '61
the February 19 ECHO, as quoted
lan d, and a violin recital was given
BUSINESS MANAGER - LEWIS YUREHN, '&
from the Educational Policy Com- School of Nursing was established .
(EDITORIAL BOARD: Diane Scrafton , '61 ; J acqueline Nunez , *6i ; J ill Williams , '61;
by Giovanni Bagarotti. , Significant-^
mittee report on the January Plan. 1944-45 saw relief from wartime
Deborah Berry, '61.)
ly, July 28, 1950, was the 200th
If the administration and faculty accelerated programs, and a reanniversary of the death of Bach.
desire to ' raise the intellectual level sumption of construction with a
SECTION EDITORS
•FIFTIES AND FAME'
Asst Business Manager - Allston Welter, '62 of the campus, the new cutting sys- goal of completing the outlined
News Editor - J ill Williams, '61
In
1951-52,
Colby made the mov'
Fields,
<Sl
building;
program
in
1946.
Many
Richar
d
Advertising
Manager
tem seems to be a denial of their
Feature Editor - Deborah Berry, *6i
_ .
_
_,.
Mana ger
¦which may astonish
Asst.
Advertising
„
,
,
„„
fact
ies
—
a
academi6
changes
were
made.
The
belief in the ability of Colby stu,
Co-Sports Editors . Gerald Tays, '62
J udy ^.^ fil
Oolby
students.
Colby and Waterlanguage
requirement
was
made
dents to achieve the standards set
Elliot Woodier , '62
Circulation-Subscri ption Manager
ville
were
selected
as location for
for them. On the one hand they are more flexible ; two new majors , AmThomas MacMullea , '63
Make-up Editor - Ana Gleasoa . '62
the
March
of
Time
film
on Dr. VanFina ncial Manager - Peter Armstron g, '61
Asst. Make-up Editor - Susan Schaeff , '63
asked to take upon themselves the erican Civilization and History,
Billing - Susan Miller. '61
nevar
Bush's
^'Modern,
Copy Editor • Marie Bradford . '62
Arms and
academic responsibility of indepen- Grovernment and 'Economics, were
Exchange Editor • David Columbia , '63
dent research, while on the other introduced ; and a freshman orienta- Free Men." When Colby was not
they are not being allowed to as- tion course, taught by Professor acting in the movies, it was listensume the responsibility of attending Marriner, was conducted. Salary ing to the first philosophy lectures
revisions' were made, as they were sponsored by the Ingraham series,
classes.
Is this not an insult to the pro- to be made again during succeed- although lectures had been held for
fessors, questioning their ability ing years. The first Institute for many years. In October, the first
to make a subject stimulating and Hospital Administrators was held copy of the Colby Scholar received
to create interest among their stu- on Mayflower Hill, giving promise widespread praise. On Jaruary 15,
The cutting rules seem to have been changed. That is, we think
dents ? Does this not reflect a feel- of the full summer program now 1952, Woodman and Foss were dedthey have been. Following the faculty meeting of Wednesday evening, ing of insecurity on the^part of cer- held. Last but not least , President icated, and , at long last, the entire
May 11, rumors flew around campus that the cutting rules had been tain professors who dofybt the num- Bixler used, in his Presidential re- move to Mayflower Hill was acdrast ically revised by the faculty. An impromptu investigation by th e ber of students " who would attend por t, the term "Colby Family " — co mplished on July 24, 1952.
where have we heard that before ?
In 1953, Colby again had an opEcho revealed a little more.- The text of the proposal which was their classes if not compelled ?
Most students , dean 's 1st or other- During the year 1945-1946 , Dr. portunity to sbow off in the Alfred
passed is as follows :
wise, are mature enough to decide Johnson donated $97,000, his salary P . Sloan Foundation film , "The
"All students are expected to attend classes regularl y, thoug h in for themselves whether or not they for twelve years as President , to Small College. " During this year,
ea ch course at least two absences must be permitted by the instr uctor should attend their classes. It is the college. ¦ Foss and Woodman the first Academic Convocation was
during the term. Beyond these two p ermitted absences any instructor their responsibility and they are were op en ed, and the Colby College held. Six leaders spoke on "The
h a s the rig ht to establish his own ground rules for the conduct of his aware of the consequences. Must Press began publication. The first Liberal Arts in these Illiberal
admissions officer, Daniel G. Lewis, Times."
course. H e should announce to his classes at the beg inning of the Colby become a prep-school ?
¦
The only students to be limited in was appointed. Mr. Neil .'Leonard
Much of the achievement during
term his p olicy on class attendance. Any student who cuts excessively their cuts should be those on pro- ¦was elected Chairman of the Board
1954-1955 was along academic lines.
in relation to the policy laid down by the instructor may be warned bation " and freshmen. Students of Trustee's, the Gabrielson lecture The creative thinking course was es' Dea n 's office at the instructors ' request, or, in flagrant cases, should be allowed to prove their series began , and the first Johnson tablished , the senior scholar probydh e
dropped f r o m the course without credit. No distinction need be made ability to fulfill- their obligations. Day was held , called and held on gram and reading period program
The right to cut ' should -be the rec- "A rbor Day " On this day, students were introduced , an d progra m s f or;
between f reshmen and up per classmen, f or it is expected that instrucognition on the part of the faculty laid cement foundations , cleared continued study at Carnegie Insti^
tors in ^ freshman courses .will establish more ri gor ous ground rules f o r as to the caliber of the
student brus h , and dug over 300 holes for tute of Technology and the School
"
attendanc e than instructors in upperclass courses.
body. After all, a liberal arts col- trees.
of Education at Harvard . The StuOn vacation cuts : There shall be a charge of "$25 per vacation lege is "a college where the camIn 1946-1947, fi ve buildings were dent Christian Associati on became
cut {if a student should cut all three cla sses, f o r example, on the last pus is a lab ora t ory for . democratic completed, two men 's dormitories , affiliated witli the Student Chrisday befor e vacation , h e would be liable for a fi n e of $75). " (I t should group living, " (as quoted from the Chapel, Miller Library, and tian Movement, a nation-wide stuPresident Bixler 's statement about Roberts Union. The dedication of den t organi zat ion wh ic h calle d
be n ot ed that t h e rule does n ot define the st atus of Dean's List stu- the aims of a liberal arts college in Roberts Union culminated
a cam- "ours the strongest religious prodents.) ¦ . . •; .
the pamphlet , About Colby,)
paign begun in 1937. $180,000 was gram of its kind in New England. "
Two letters , both of which are printed on this page, came to
raised toward the Fraternity hous- This was evidence that Colby was
Susan Marshall '62
Pam
Taylor
'62
es
by alumni. In the academic area , continuing its religious tradition..
,
disapproved
the
changes.
All
of
the Echo, as is apparen t , they both .
Alice
Shest
'62
During 1955, Walter Brown , ownwork
in Philosophy and Religion
the student opinion which we have heard is unanimously opposed to
Ruth Veit '62
was coordinated , and courses in So- er of the Boston Celtics , attended
the change in -the vacation cut provisions; and most student opinion
Jean Young '62
ciology were expanded. The first the dedication of the Harold Alfond
feels that the power put in the hands of individual instructors is remFiamma Alfani '63 •
Chaplain was appointed , Rev. Wal- rink. The rink soon proved its
Nancy Poole '63
iniscent of paternalism and inconsistent with increasing the responter Wagoner a Yale Graduate. The wortli in term s of student life. Col*
Virginia
Gilmore
'62
first Dean of Faculty was appoint- by expanded its educational facilisibility of responsible students.
Pat Millett '62
ed, because of the rise in the num- ties by offering evening adult class*
*
*
*
Barbara Davenport '62 ber of faculty. Dean Ernest C. Mar- es. Colby was one of the few col(Note: this issue is a special issue dedicated to retiring Presiden t
Mary Ann Lally '63
riner, '13, was appointed. George leges to elect , during this year ,
Bixler . It was prepared under the direction of our feature editor,
Carole Pospisil '62
T. Nickerson , '24,. replaced Dean faculty members to the! Board of
Connie Fournier '62
Deborah Berry. Copies of this issue will be saved and used as part of
Marriner as Dean of Men , Bill Trustees, an action which was seen
Jeanne Anderson '63
Bryan, '47, was named Assistant as a .very good idea. The largest
a special freshman issue, next fall.)
Dean of Men , and Arthur W. Seepo class in Colby history entered -its
CONTRIBUTORS
was appointed Assistant Treasurer . hallowed hitlls during this year,
am denied entrance to the reference
Sally Morse
In 1947-1948 , a record was seen having at its disposal 14 new faculroom or reserve room while a "class
Jo
Deans
i
tis the last growth of population of ty members. The faculty was
To the Editor of , the Colby ECHO : A" function is in session . This is |
Gloria Bowors
\ the college. The faculty now num- pleased to leam that the Ford
In the words " of one Howard an attempt to cram education down i
Presldont-eloo t Stridor
J bered 75. Due to forest fires, many Foundation gave a grant of i$500,Mumf prd ,.J.pnos, "I wish ' to argue my throat, .and I object to it.
(
BUI Mfllott
I students volunteered, disrupting 000 for faculty salaries .
By the same token, due to a roan unpopular cause of the old, free
Jacojuollno Nunez
|
j classes for a week.. A full religious
FIVE HARVEST YEARS
>cent
faculty, ruling, 'I , as a graduat- 1
elective system in the •- academic
Debby Borry
held,
program
was
in
the
chapel
for
In.the spring of 1956, the second
world, or tlio untrammoled right of ing senior of the olass of 1961, am i
J oan Gross
tho first timo. A record graduating academic convocation was held,
boing
told
that
I
haven
't
tho
rethe undergraduate to make his own
Charlono Crfmmlns
[
class saw the cornerstone laid to Speakers Jack ' Levine, Robert Penn
quisite amount of responsibility to 1
mistakes. "
¦ • . J oanne A n derson
ihe Keyes building, and a War Warren and Clarence Randall spoko
i
_ _. ._
My conception of a college edu- know when or whon not to attend
Memorial gift from alumni consist- on "The Rediscovery of tho Indivcation was that it is an institution a class. This in my opinion , is not prep school methods and.,,it is this
ed of a flagpole, carillonic bells, nnd idual." The highlight of the Convoof higher learning, where ono es- speaking well at all for the calibre that I am objeoiing.-to in this letthe
pledge of full tuition, room and cation was the opening opast-to,
caped the strict regulatory systems of students attending Colby College ter.
board
for children of Colby students coast broadoast over the American
I havo one plea , in relation to
of prop and high schools and pur- If I anV , not told enough or intelli'
who
died
in the war. The Colby- Broadcasting Company program
sued his choson field . In addition , gent en ough to roalizo that I havo all I havo said ; let mo make my Swarthmoro ,
School of Languages "America's Town Meeting of tho
I was undor tho impression that a to go to classes >at this stage of tho own mistakes and benefit or suffer
was
first
hold
.during the summer of Air,*' Anotlior famous • visitor was
college education was ono of the game, I shall; novor bo. Tho recent by thorn. Oscar Wilde onco said :
1948,
and
tlio
Field House, football
final stops in preparing boys and out ruling is a denial of infcolligonco "Experience is tho name we givo to field and tonnis courts wore in full Commencement ... speaker Robert
,
Frost. Mr. and Mrs. Ellerton Jotto
girls to become responsible adult and responsibility. It denies mo tho our mistakes. Take away the mis- use;
oxeroiso
of
my
added to Colby's growing art colcommon
sonso.
Tho
,
takes,
and
what
good
is
the exmon and women. It sooms I have
stipulation
regarding
"tho
discreperience
P"
been suffering undor a misooncopIn 1948 and 1949," many distin- lection with the presentation of tlio
tion
of
tho
instructor
in
relation
,"
'
Robert P. North
tion.
guished visitors lectured at Colby, American , Heritage Collection. Finto
regular
cuts
by
seniors
and
I came to Colby to got an educaamong them President Oonant cf ally, tho campus was saddened by
'
Deans'
List
students
>is
a
big
stick
,
BIXLER MILESTONE
tion undor my own steam — to
Harvard , Reverend Harry Emerson tho death of tho person who originhold
over
my
head,
and
I
object
. Continued from Pago Ono
learn how to make mistakes and
Fosdiok , and Arthur M, Sohlosing- ally dreamed of Colby 's move j;o
to
it.
al stimulus to cultural growth was or, Jr. The first parents day wns Mayflower. Hill , Prosidont-Emoriti)s
benefit by them. This is being deIf it is a mistake to take a regu- given whon ho hold tho first Eve- hold , the first Book of tho Year was Johnson. IRver a participant on
nied mo in many areas . I am beabandoned
ing dohiod tho right to choose my lar or vacation out, lot mo suffer for ning Musiooio at his horho. In terms selected , Looomto du Nouy's Hu- Johnson Day, ; ho¦ novor
¦
"
own study schedule by tho closing it academically. If I out booauso tho of student life, perhaps the suspen- man Destiny, and the course "Eth- tho oollojjo. ; . : •
In 1967, educational policies of
of library facilities from Saturday toaohor is not a good ono, givo mo a sion of formal athletic competition ical Issues in tho Modern World"
noon, to Sunday at 2 p.m. What is bettor toaohor and a hotter educa- and temporary • inaotiyity of frater- was introduced. Tho Mayflower Hill tho collogo ivoro revised to require
Continued on Pago Four
more obj ectionable by far is that I tion. I had two years too many of nities woro tho most significant campus gained this year its first
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Edi torial

Cutting Rules Changed

Letter To Editor

Letter To Editor

Colby Greets 360 F res hmen

Colby's President Strider Welcomes
Incoming Freshmen, Class of 1964

Editorial

• This issue is a combination of a Bixler commemorative issue
we published last spring and a special section dedicated to you Freshmen of the Class of 1964. You Freshmen have already, met Colby
A hearty welcome to the class of
through offical communicationSi the catalog and descriptive folders. 1964 ! We hope yo*j are ready for
Now you have to live in the college.. In the next few weeks .every- four of the finest years you will
body and his brother will be trying to help you adjust to Colby.. ever have spent.
But beware ! Nobody really knows yet what adjustment really.is or These are exciting times to xome
even what a college education, ought to consist of. More strain to Colby. We have a distinguished
faculty and a lively and alert . stucomes because Colby is trying an "intellectual atmosphere."
dent body, and if you take advanf
Except for those fortunate few of you with genius, self-disci- tage of all your courses, the visit\ pline or amazing, luck, it is -always going to be a problem to get ing speakers ,and creative artists ,
through college. The sooner you see the real nature of the difficul- the chapel program , the art gallery,
\ ties,' the better off you'll be. But , unfortunately, you can't even get extracurricular activities,, social inpeople to agree to what the difficulties are. For instance , the coeds vents—you will be amply rewarded.
During the coming year the details
may be one man's obstacle to education ; but for another, the coeds of a new calendar and the January
.
are a delightful education in themselves. Or consider the faculty : Program of Independent Study
fox them courses (their own courses) should be a student's source of will be completed , and you will be
;,. education ; but, on the other hand, you can make a pretty good in on its beginning a year from now .
case that courses can be more of an obstacle to education than a You will in tlie next few months
music and see fine art
help. However we don't have to decide just what an education is — hear good N attend the Lovejoy
exhibitions,
at least, not right now. .
Convocation , the Religious ConvoYou might be interested , however, in the theories of education cation
(
, the Averill , Gabrielson , and
• y you will run into in the next few days. You would do well to re- Ingvaham-Lecture
:
series. There will
! athletic contests and social
1
be
V member that not all of us believe in all of them. Theory # 1 is the
i fun theory of education. You used to be able to go to college, at weekends, and early in October
you will be on hand for the inaugu/ least to some colleges, and sing, drink, and gamble your way through ration of a Colby President—an
,
that I hope will not occur
\ four years without being seriously disturbed by academic require- event
probably
won't
gone.
In
fact,
you
frequently.
\ ments. But alas! Those days are
; even meet anybody that believes the theory •— not in public, any- From this issue of the ECHO , in j
way. You will meet, however, Theory #2, the bull-session theory part' a reproduction of the final is^of college ; it's related to number #1. Lots of kids go through Colby sue of last spring , you can see .one
on,a high amount of talking. I remember one of last year's seniors spirit that prevails at Colby : the
reason for the vital and friendly
who was famous for his high-quality bull-sessions. He got through commanding -personality of our re" Colby^ too. Granted : his papers were never in .on time, but he cently retired President, Dr. BixPresident Robert E. L. Strider
\
learned so much through talking that in many ways- he was more ler. '' All of us are going to try in
educated than the grinds. There's a certain glamour about that every way to maintain and streng/
(President , Strider. officiall y took
You will see also lists of-students
kind of life that makes one a little wistful. But the bureaucracy and then this spirit, and you who join who were honored at the Spring over as President of Colby on July
A
us for the first time can help tj ls
the academic pressure are getting too heavy to let one get away with
Recognition Assembly for academic 1, stepping into the position forif you will.
'• ,/
.
achievement. May many of your merly occupied by Julius Seelye i
it now.
You can also see from this re- names be on those lists in the spr- Bixler. Formerly Strider taught at
So even the bull-session theory seems doomed. It is being sup- production that Colby students like
/
Connecticut College. In the fall of
V
planted , I think, by the administration-Student Government theory to express their views on controver- ing of ]°61 and beyond.
of college, Theory #3. In many ways this is the best theory of coll- sial matters—in this instance, on We are looking forward to getting 1957 he became Dean of the Faculi, ege, but it gets carried too far . sometimes. According to this theory, the class attendance rules. May I to know you all . You hav e had , no ty here at Colby. He was a success i| students are not intellectual animals; but social and extra-curricular say th at the faculty and adminis- doubt , quite enough advice of late, ful and active 6ean of Facult y ; he
tration welcome these constructive
\ creatures. They should wholeheartedly SUPPORT everything the expressions , for we value your ad- but if I have any at all to add , it has sti mulated interest in the Jan college has to offer. Few peop le actually are so l-adical, but there vice and we learn from your opin- is this : remember that your only uary Plan. When Bixler announced
'¦' are dangerous tendencies this way. Actually the problem comes from ions. I hope that you too will take real purpose in coming is to get :m his retirement in J une 1959 to take
! ' a conflict of too many good things. As President Strider's greeting these matters seriously and help tis education . To attain it , keep that" effect J uly 1 , 1960 , a committee into you Freshmen points out, we have magnificent lecture , concert, work out fair and reasonable pro- end in view, and work hard at it vestigated presidential candidat es
and extra-curricular resources at Colby. • Many of the small extra- cedures that will be in the best in- from the very start. In the mean- and announced Strider ' s appointment last November.)
time , good luck to you all !
(Conthuied on Page 4)
terests of Colby.
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BFC Pledging and
Hushing ftuEes

Admission s Office
Says I960 Frosh

Class "Best Ever '7

Freshman Week Program

From the point' of view of - the
Admissions Office the Class of 1964
looks like one of the most diversified and lively classes ever to come
to Colby. The incoming Freshmen
are a very well-prepared class, according to Assistant Director of Admissions Henry A. Gemery. They
scored substantially higher on the
college . board s than previous classes
did and seem to be very well-balanced in their extra-curricular interests, which run from chess to
figure skating. Freshmen women
tended to rank in the upper 10%
of their classes, and the men in
, ,
top 20% of their classes.
The following statement released
by the Admissions Office indicates
tbe breadth and variety of students
in the Class of '64 :
"Colby received applications for
the freshman class of 1960 totaling
2,082. These represent 1,165 men ,
917 women. From these a total of
360 will be entering Colby this September.
"Students
entering , represent
many sections of the United States
and a number of foreign countries.
The four leading states represented
are Massachusetts, Maine , Connecticut , and New .York . Many of
the incoming students are from
western states, including Illinois ,
Texas, Washington , Ohio , and California.
'
"Many of the entering students
are sons and daughters of former
students at Colby and hold a special
pride in joining the Colby gi;oup.
"We predict that the class of
1964 will be one of the best ever to
enter Colby as they are all well
qualified and have been chosen for
their qualities - of' leadership and
academic ability."

1. There will be no rushing of any kind before the rushing period begins on September 17, 1960. Rushing is here defined as any
attempt by any fraternity man , or any group of fraternity men, to
influence in any way whatsoever any single Freshman, or a group
of Freshmen, to join a certain fraternity.
2 Before September 17,. 1960, fraternities may not entertain
Freshmen or transfer students in their houses; nor may fraternity
men visit in the rooms of Freshmen or transfer students^ or engage
in any other rushing activities during that time.
3. The rushing period will begin on September 17, 1960, at
7:00 a.m. and will end on Friday, October 7, 1960, at 6-p.m. On
weekdays there will be rushing from 12:00 noon until 1:30 p.m.,
and in the evenings from 5:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. During these
s#me times fraternity members may visit Freshmen and eligible
transfer students in their rooms.
4. No fraternity man may entertain Freshmen or eligible transfer students in any drinking establishment downtown.
5. Fraternities will be assigned open smokers. They will last
from either 7 to 9 p.m. or 8 to 10 p.m.
6. Each fraternity will be assigned one closed smoker,. These
will begin at 6:00 p.m. 'and may last until 11:00 p.m. No paid entertainment will be allowed.
7. The maximum number of freshmen to which a fraternity
may submit bids at the end of formal rushing is the number obtained by dividing the total number of men in the Freshman class by the
total number of fraternities.
8. Quiet period will extend from 12:00 noon on Friday, October 7,, 1960, until 6:00 p.m. on Friday, October 7.
9. No prospective pledge shall commit himself to any fraternity before he submits his Preferential Bid List.
10. Bidding: (1) Each Freshman and eligible transfer student
will submit his Preferential Bid List to the main desk of Roberts
Union between the hours of 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. on Friday,
October . 7. (2) If he wishes to join one fraternity exclusively, he
writes the name of that fraternity only on his list. If that fraternity
wishes him to join , he receives a bid from the same. In case where
the prospective pledge has more than one choice, he lists them in order of preference, (a) If the fraternity of his choice wishes him to
join , he receives a bid from the same, (b) If he is not invited to
join the fraternity of his first choice, but that of his second choice,
he receives a bid from that fraternity onl y, (c) This system is continued throughout the third and fourth choices. (3) A prospective pledge's signature on his Preferential Bid List is a promise that
he will pledge himself to that fraternity which sends him . a bid ,
whether it be his 1st, 2nd , 3rd , or 4th choice. It is binding to the
extent that he will not be considered eligible until the next academic
year for a bid. from or social privileges in any other fraternity. (4)
Invitations to membershi p in a fraternity will be placed in the noon
mail on Saturday, October 8, 1960.
11. Eligibility: In order to become a brother in a fraternity
a transfer student or Freshman must have a minimum scholastic
average of 1.8 for the previous semester's work. Also Freshmen or
transfer students ' who are on either scholastic or disciplinary probation will not be eli gible for pledging.
12. Fraternities may not require pledge trips or quests to be
off campus. Pledge rides are illegal.
13. Withdrawal of a p ledge may be made onl y by submitting
that intention in writing to the President of the I.F.C. A man thus
withdrawn may not pledge or obtain "social privileges to another
fraternity before the next academic year .
14. Penalties for the infraction of any rushing procedure will
<
Bev Lapharn ,Pres. - Stu. G
be administered by the I.F.C. Review Board.
15. There will be no drinking with Freshmen or transfer stu- ¦ Studont Government is the most
powerful organisation on campus.
dents except in the fraternity houses and then only on Saturdays.

Sunday, September

11
s

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Freshmen arrive.
1

¦¦¦'

\s.

-.

On Cam pys by
Stud ent Gov 't.

Editorial •.—

At the center of all the campus's
activities, it co-ordinates the activities of all the smaller groups underneath it. Headed this year hy
Pr esid ent Bov Lapham , a Senior
English major, tlio group as composed of tlie heads of the fou r classes, and r epr esentativ es from all , tho
major govern monta! bodies on campus — in oluding tho/IFC, Pan-Hell ,
and the Judi ciarie s,
Stu, G. ha s control over tho stud ent , activitie s f ees , a sum of ov er
Sfp2f> ,000 whiflh it distributes among
the variou s organisations composin g tho extra-curricular sphere. It
supervises the ' runnin g of bi g
weekends , tho planning and running of Freshman Week , and mak es
decisions on major campu s issues.
Last y ear it spent mu ch o f its
^
time tryin g to increase study facilities on cam pus. .Attracting over
150 people at ono mooting, . Stu . G.
also , spearheaded a work day to
fi glit radial discrimination which
nett ed $MQ,. eventually sent to the

'
(Continued From Pago 3)
curricular activities are very worthwhile and only need student support to become top-notch groups. Among the larger ones we have
a Hnc dramatic group in Powder & Wig, an excellent Glee Club arid
Symphony Orchestra, one of the finest singing groups (this is serious)
in the East in the Colby Eight , a vigorous Outing Club and many
others. But naturally there isn't time to support .them all. Despite
thi s, Theory #3 will insidiously creep in and demand that you participate.
And then there's Theory :#4, the academic theory of education. It comes from the faculty. The story is familiar: college is to
learn in , to stud y in , to acquire an Education. This is what^you get
in the official speeches and in most of your counseling.
Since this is an official editorial , we can't tell you that you
shouldn't stud y. But speaking honestl y, it's our experience that ( 1)'
at Colby you arc under pressure to act as though you believed in all
four theories at once ; (2) that you'd be a fool to swallow any one of
them straight j (3) and that you're going to be told some contradictory things about college. So as Freshmen , listen to what you're
told ; but remember that YOU arc the college students. And you 'd
be better off to learn to resist for long enough to make up your own
minds. Watch out for - creeping dogmatism and learn to say "No". n.a-a.c.pV ' .

' ;

¦
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y Lorimer Chapel

4:00 p.m. Freshman assembly
(Speaker : President Robert
E. L. Strider II.)
; Parents invited.

, j
5:30 p.m. Freshman Supper Hosts : Jun- Foss Hall
ior Advisers
.. Mary Low Hall
\
Roberts Union
7:00 p.m. Vesper Service Clifford H. Os- .Lorimer Chapel
borne, Chaplain
8:00 p.m. Meetings with faculty and Student Advisers.
."'

Monda y, September
8:30 a.m. Placement Tests
Languages

.

<

. -'

12

in

Foreign Given Auditorium

9:45 a.m. English Examinations

Given Auditorium

2:00 p.m. Meetings with Deans and Stu- Women
dent Leaders.
Lovejoy Auditorium
¦

.M en

-

Given Auditorium

visers and Student Advisers

\

Mary Low Hall
Roberts Union

7 :00 p.m. Freshman

Assembly Student Given Auditorium
Government, History of Colby. Bixler Building

8:30 p.m. Inform al Dance for Freshmen. Women's Union

Tuesday , September

13

8:30 a.m. Physical Education Department Field House
¦
"
Meeting for Men.
Physical Education Department Women's Union
and Athletic Association Meet- Dunn Lounge
ing for Women.

f

10:00 a.m. Faculty Symposium on Sum- Given Auditorium
mer Reading Assignment
Bixler Building
1:30 p.m. Registration and -Election of Women's Union
Courses. (Treasurer's Card prerequisite) ID Card Fee—$1.00.

7 : 00 p.m. Physical Examinations - Men Field House
A-M.

¦

,

9:30 p.m. House and Dormitory Meetings. Assigned Dormitori es

Wednesday,

September

8:30 a.m.- Upperclass Registration
5 :00 p.m.

14
Women's Union

3:30 p.m; Developmental Reading Test.
7:00 p.m. Physical Examinations
. —- Men Field House
¦¦- ¦ ' ' ' '
N-Z. .

Thursday, Septem ber 15
•

<

8:00 a.m. Class Begin

2:00 p.m. ' Reading Knowledge ExamJna- Lovejoy 215
tion in Foreign langu ages
7:30 p.m. All-College Convocation Speak- Women's Union
crj President Strider

Friday, September 16
"
'

'

¦'

¦ ¦'

¦

¦

'

"

¦
¦

7:00 p.m. Student Activities Fair ,
-

•

.

,

\

Women's Union

'

Saturday Septemb er 17
\!

i

'

¦

/

,

Women's Uni on
Women's Union

8:00 p.m. Freshman. Reception
S :00 p^m. All-College Dance

Sund ay , Septembei 18
11 :00 p.m. Chapel Service , Cliff ord H. Os- Lorimer Chapel
' borne,' Chaplain '

.., . >

'

,

,,i--

5 :30 p.m. Supper Meal with Faculty Ad- Foss Hall

..

A ctivitie s Headed

' '

Miiordsj kre^

Members of Cap and Gown for. 1960 - 61: Firs t row, Nancy Cunneen,
honorary members, Dean of Women, Frances Seaman, and Secretary to the Dean, Miss Frances Thayer. Second row, Diane Scraftp n,
Deborah Berry, Charlotte Clifton. Third row, Sandra Nolet, Ellen
¦ Photo by Don Mordecai
McCue, Regina Foley.

Awards At
Recogni t ion
Assembl y

May 16, i960
LANGUAGES AND ARTS
....Foster Memorial Prizes in Classics : Awarded to a student for
marked excellence in Advanced
Greek or Latin courses. Robert
John Ciila '63.
French Consulate Prize : Offered
by the French Consulate in Boston
fox excellence ' in French studies.
Blahdine L. McLaughlin '60.
German Prize : For excellence in
German courses. Women 's Division :
First - Janice Ann Hideout '60 ;
'Second - Janice Elizabeth Turner
$62;'-/Men's Division:¦ Lawrence Wal,ter' ; Cushman- '60.

Delta Phi Alpha German Prize :

A book prize awarded for scholarship ' in German and for initiative
and interest in the German Clubs.
Grayce Estelle Hall '61.
Symphonic Society Awards : Presented to students in the Symphony
Orchestra for unusual interest and
improvement. Ellen Margaret McCue '61 ; Ann Lovell '61.
Colby College Band Award : Presented for outstanding qualities -in

Don Williamson leaving the stage
at Recognition Assembly just after Presiden t Bixler presented
him the coveted Condon Medal.
Photo by Mark Bradford

Members of Blue Key for 1960 - 61: First row,Fred Sears; honorary
member, Alumni Secretary Bill Millett; Henry Wilmerding. Second
row, Frank Dercole, Daniel Hodges, Bev Lapham. Third row, Sandy
Boardman, Donald Clark , Bob Burke.
Photo by Don Mordecai

woman who have shown the most
Margaret McCue '61.
Stephen C. Pepper Prize in Phil- honorable character and ideals in
Andrew Blodgett ILL In future
leadership and exceptional ' interest. years this award will be known as osophy : Established this yean and the freshman class. Women's DiviHugo Carl Stieler '61.
the -"Andrew Blodgett Award for presented to a junior or senior for sion : Jean Adele Eielson. '63; Men 's
The Glee Club Awards : Present- Excellence in Dramatics." Carol distinguished work in philosophy. Division : Daniel Lester Barrett '63.
Sigma Theta Psi Trophy : AwardLarry Ray Mitchell '60. ,''
ed to a senior for outstanding serv- Ann York '60.
ice and interest in the Glee Club. Goodwin Public Speaking Prizes : Ernest L. Parsons Prize : Award- ed for the student in the Men's divDavid Clarke Fullam '60.
Given for excellence in the delivery ed to a senior for high scholarship ision who has the highest cumulaThe Louise Colgan Award : Given of original addresses. 1st : Frank and interest in Business Adminis- tive average at the end of three
to the highest ranking senior woman Howard Wallace '62 ; 2nd : Robert tration. Ann Elizabeth Stocking semesters. Gary Britten Miles '62.
Donald F. Lake Award : Given to
who has been in the Glee Club for James Gannow '61 ; 3rd : Peter '60'
a senior by the Colby, Varsity "C"
G E N E R A L AWARDS
at least three years. Linda L. Lev- James Stevenson '61.
Women 's Student League Schol- Club for outstanding athletic, scholHamlin Speaking Prizes : Awarden son '60.
ENGLISH AND ALIED FIELDS ed to freshmen in the Men's an d arship : Awarded to a junior wo- astic; and , leadership contributions.
Solomon Gallert. English Prize : Women's div isions for excellence in man for effort in scholarship, extra- Edward Robert Marchetti '60;
Michael Lester Madden ScholarGiven for excellence in English public speaking. 1st : Mary Eliza- curricular activities, and aid in her
Prose competition. Alice MacDon- beth Wheaton '63 ; 2nd :' John Wes- own college expenses. Regina Cath- ship Award : Given by Scott Paper
Company to a sophomore in honor
ald Evans '62 ; "If Only "
ley Miller III '63 ; 3rd : Wilmot erine Foley '61.
Elmira Nelson Jones Essay Prize : Briggs Walker '63.
Minetta M. Runnels Scholarship : of his or her scholastic leadership
Jane Millett
Donald D. Mordecai '60 ; "Tragedy :
Julius and Rachel Levine Speak- A new award for scholarship, well- contributions.' - Patricia
¦¦
' ¦ ' • ' . ' " /- ¦.: yy - • '
- ,; ' „ ¦ .
.
The Search for God" .,
ing Prizes : 1st Frank Wiswall '62 ; defined educational objectives , and ' '62 /
SCIENCES
Mary Low Carver Prize for Poet- 2nd. Frank Wallace '61.
community participation to a stu•
Chi
Epsilon
Mu -Prize in Chemisr y : Present ed t o a wom an for an
SOCIAL SCIENCES
dent in the Women's Division. Eltry
:
Awarded,
annually .to the^ highor i ginal poem . of merit. Coro-Lou
Chi Omega Prize in Social Sci- len Margaret McCue '61.
'
,
Grossma n '60.; - '.'Reviewed in Retro- ences. . Awarded this year to- the'- freshman in, , chemistry:
Delta Delta Delta Scholarship est .ranking;j
'
"
highest ranking wcSman in History -' Award : Given annually for schol- Jean Eiizaheth Elliott . /63.V- -V- ' V ^
spect' ' .
Mathematics Award : An achievePoetry Prize for the Men 's Divi- Government - Economics. Margaret astic performance and leadership.
ment
award in freshman mathemasion : Frederick Campbell Moffatt Dorothy Wetzel '60.
Janet Katherine Hertzberg '62.
'60 ; "An Aristocrat's Visit With
t ics , donated by the Chemical Rub-^
. Paul A. Fullam History Prize :
The Phyllis S. Fraser Scholar- ber CompariyV Ann Marguerite,.(QuiHer Occulist"
Presentation of books for outstandship
: Presented to a Colby son or rion '63. ; , ;. ' - . ' ¦- V- ¦44.4.
'
Colby Library Associates Book ing work in History ' and Governi
444. 4
daughter
by Alpha Chapter of SigSigma
Physics:
Sigma
Prize
in
Prize : A book prize to the senior ment. Richard Frederick Casson
Pi
ma" Kappa. Ann Blaisdell Tracy '62. Presented to ' the student with the
who submits the best list of per- '60.
The Josephine Bodurtha Gagnort highest average in physics: 221-222.
sonal books acquired during underEdward Lamport History Prize:
Scholarship:
.Granted to a woman in A tie
graduate years. Donald D. Morde- Presentation , of fund for books to
— Margaret. Jane -Bone '62
her
junior
or
senior
years
for.
outand
Linda
Mae ' Laughlin - 62. V .
cai '60.
a senior who has distinguished him'
The Powder and Wig Award : The self in the fields of History-Govern- standing religious leadership at GRADUATE FELLOWSH IPS
Powder and Wig Award has this ment.' David Michael Copithorne Colby. Sandra Jane Fullerton '62.
AND HONORS
Carry M. True Award : Presented
year been voted posthumously to '60.
American Association of UniverWilliam J. Wilkinson History to a woman undergraduate for out- sity Women 's Membership Award :
Prize : A prize awarded to a junior standing religious leadership in the Award of' on e yea r's membership in
majoring in History who shows spe- college community. Martha Ann the AAUW to a senior woman for
scholarship, citizenship, and camcial interest .and high average in Raymond '61.
Lelia M. Forster Prizos : Awarded pus leadership. Margaret Alice Jach
Modern European history. Ellen
¦
- . " .' "
to the young man and the young >60V
- ¦: •'•' . •

Senior Scholars

Freud O n Cul t ures
Cho sen As Cam p us

Glass Officers

Book Of The Year

Sc ott Brac kett , Ellen McCue, Ned Gow '
• Photo by Mark Bradf ord

Three members of the class of 1961 have? been chosen to do Senior Scholar papers. These projects carry exemptions from the normal five course load for the seniors dding the projects and give a
fcharice for selected seniors to do independent research , in subj ects
whiqh interest them. The program annually attracts spine of the best
students in> the college.
' Scott Brobkofct ,1 under- the diroc- parative Study of' tho Treatment
-ti on of tho Dopartrnont, will do a , of Light by the Major Post-Improspaper i entitled "A "Physiographic sionist Painters at tho Turn of tho
and Ecological Contrast between the Century ,
' ,\
"
¦Nopal-Tibet Complex of the Himalayas and tho Chile-Bolivia , Com- Ellen M. MoCuo, uridor the Hisplex of tho Andes. " V
tory Dopft 'rfcmont , will write on ^The
i „
Edwin K. Gow, undor tho Art Rise of Totalitarianism in Europe of
Department, will write on ( 'A Com- the Twentieth Oontury."

' The Book of the Year, an annu al
Colby, feature, was chosen by vote
of the student body and announced
at Recognition Assembly. This
year 's choice, Sigmund Freud's classic Civilization and Its D iscontents,
will bo ¦u.sed probably by-many different instructors in varying fields.
The whole campus is encouraged to
read this book and to talk about it.
Not , only do tho books reflect the
varying interests of the college, bat
they aro a moans or achieving a
unity of focus for the college ,
This work of Freud's is among
tho most personal of: Freud's writing s ; Fteud's conclusion that culture is fundamentally a force repressive , of personality is reflected
horo. Following Malinowski'a Magic,
Solonoo and Religion and , Veblen 's
Theory of tho Leisure Class, this
book is tho third of > a series
exploring the vagaries of culture
and tho influence , of civilization on
human behavior. Tho / choice is appropriate arid re floats Colby 's interest in improvement and self-evaluation,

Pictured above are the officers, of the classes of '61 , -62 , and '63. The
first four on the left are the officers of the class of 1963 :in the front }
Byr on Pelrakis, Vice-President , and Beth Br own, Secretary; in the
back, Robert Crespi, Treasur er , and Peter Archer, Presid ent .
The middle f our are the officers of the class of 1962 : in the front ,
Patricia J a ck, Secretary, and Kathryn Bradley, Treasur er; in the back,
Steven Carp enter , Vice-President , and Peter Duggan, President ,
The four on the right are officers of the class of 1961: in the front ,
1
Gerry Parke r , Treasurer , and Wilma Russell, Secretary ; in: the back,
J ohn Kelly, Pr esident , and Dennis Dionne, Vice-President.

Photo by Mark Bradford

MUS ICAL SPH ERE

DR. 6 XLEB

How do you say the things that make
you feel about Dr. Bixler the
way you do?
You don 't. You only feel them
Like when he sends you himself
from Austria on a tape
Or when he leads
Hail Colby Hail .

from the library steps on Greek Sing night
with his shoelaces untied
Or when he greets a very distinguished person
who has come to lecture

.

and who is usually one of his very good friends

Or when he snaps an icicle off the roof
to use in the gingerale at a Musical Evening
¦
* when there aren't any more cubes
But the funny thing is, you feel this way

even when he is being
THE PRESIDENT

Like when he makes facts and figures
exciting !
Or when he is being
THE PROFESSOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Like when he talks about mysticism and rationalism
in terms of Tchaikovsky and Beethoven

And a few years from now you'll find yourself saying

O I remember the way Dr. Bixler

could make you feel reall y excited
Like when . . .

A! usnni Secretary
Speaks
It has been my good furtiine to
serve under three Presidents at Colby, President Arthur J. Roberts ,
Franklin W. Johnson , and Dr.
J . Seelye Bixler.
Dr. Roberts,
in his term of office, did much to
build the college up after World
War I. Dr. Johnson gave us the
faith and enthusiasm to move to
Mayflower Hill , and Dr. Bixler completed the Mayflower Hill campus
and brought prestige and national
recognition to our college.
I was happy to be asked to write
a few words about Dr. Bixler's term
as President of Colby for eighteen
years.
What other college president has
taken the time to visit ao many
student activities, such as dropping in at the Women's dorms to
play the piano , watching rehearsals of the dramatic clubs , conducting the band in its practices and
performances , encouraging the athletic coaches by sitting, on the bench
at so many of tho games and never
missing a student performance
when he was in town ?

Mrs. Bix ler

Bri ght yell ow is her color

and Springtime her season
Her particular talents seem to be
everything
And her particular virtue is variety
She kn ows the magic of
dy namic graciousn ess and of
ener geti c tranquilit y
And hor smile comes not by habit
but as a reward
Ther e i s nev er an y thing about her
unorisp arid ungay
And she knows the joy and value
of little things.
BIXLER MILESTONE
Continued from Pago Two
achievement tests for applicants ,
comprehonsivos for graduation , and
th e point system of marking. Dean
Prosid ent-oloot ,
Robert
Strider ,
flamo from Connection t College to bo
Bonn of tho Faculty, and Doan
Fran ces Seaman came from Oborlin
to assume duties as Dean of Wojnon.
Durin g 10.58 and 1950, tlio third
Academic Convocation was hold ,
, featuring speakers Louis Wrigh t ,
President Colo of Amherst , and
Professor Agard, Tho Lovejoy buildin g was dedicated to a historic martyr , Eli jah .Parish Lovojoy, a graduat e o f Colby who di ed in d o f onso
of tho princi p le of fr eedom o f , tho

press. Vice President Arthur G.

Eu stis , Sr., died suddenly, an event

which made many pause to reflect
in thoir sadness on the tremendous
holp he had been in tlie development of Colby. During the summer,
the National Science Foundation
gave a grant to establish the first
Summer Institute of Science, At
graduation ', President Bixler announced his retirement and his successor , Robert E. L. Strider, III.

President -Elect
Speaks

- Being a member of the Colby faculty, administration, or strideiit
body carries 'with it inatiy pleasures,
and ' privileges, h The greatest of
these, over the past eighteen years
*
has been Without any "question association with the Bixlers. In fact,!
the thing.that convinced Mrs'. Strider and me three years ago that Colby was the ideal place to be was Dr.
Bixler 's overwhelming and beaming
presenceNm our'doorstep, and Mrs.
Bixler beside him. They quickly convinced us that Colby embodied all
the challenges and rewards that a
college teacher and administrator
could ¦want. And how , right , they
were !
One need not look at Dr. Bixler's
international reputation as scholar
and educator in order to see why
he has been one of America's great
college presidents . One has only to,
see him here and there on the cam-.
pus , stopping a student to talk to.
him , showing a visitor the art gal-,
lery or the hockey rink,. presiding at
a convocation , or puffing a pipe inhis office and conferring with col-leagues or with committees. Hia
human qualities of dignity with
friendly warmth, strength with gen-.
tleness , have made those of us who.
work with him try to be more hu-.
man ourselves.
My own close association with;
Dr. Bixler in f r o n t of Bixler Art and Music Center
him
over these three years has.
Throughout his eighteen years of leadershi p, President Bixler
been richly rewarding, and I 1 hopehas provided a strong stimulus for musical activities at Colby. Both
some day to be wise enough to realof the Bixlers brought a broad background of musical training and in- ize the extent to .which I haveterest with them. Mrs. Bixler formerly played in the Smith College learned from him. What we will da.
Orchestra and taught violin and viola to beginning students. Presi- without the Bixlers nex;t year I
dent Bixler , at the age of sixteen, studied violin-cello in Italy under simply cannot imagine, but both of"
them may be sure that all of us will
Luigi Forino. Later , while attend- semble Sunday afternoons in the be wishing them many happy years-,
ing school; he played in the orches- Bixler's home. That was in 1943 ; ahead and that the affection of all
,
tra at the Wooster Conservatory the Orchestra having grown to the the Colby community will go with*
of Music. In addition , the Bixlers point where such limited space them on their travels.
have always enjoyed playing in would be totally impractical. Those
Robert E. L. Strider
quartets, trios , and other string who attended the Intercollegiate
<
ensemble groups.
Band Festival this year will cerformed the Music Department. The.
The members of the Bixler family tainly never forget Dr. Bixler's connew Bixler Art and Music- Center is-,
were charter players in the Colby ducting of the famous Sousa march,
a wonderful materialization and'
Community Symphony Orchestra. "The Stars arid Stripes Forever. "
tribute of the early enthusiasticUnder, the leadership of Dr. Com- He gave the entire band group the
support of the Bixlers and Dr. Comparetti , the Orchestra used to as- necessary spark of leadership which
paretti .
is essential to good band music. And
The "Musical Evenings at Home"'
What college president's home those who attended the Community
gave
Colby Students the rare privhas been more open to alumni ,
Concert know his delight in playing
ilege of sharing a Sunday evening;
friends , and students than tho Bixwith tho musical group, as well as
of music with the Bixlers . Dr. Bixlers' home ?
leading it.
ler is frequently requested to give
Dr. Bixler has always had time
Musical horizons at Colby have
to visit a sick friend , to write a been immeasurably widened since his rendition of. Wagner's opera
"Die Meistersinger. '(' Tape recordnote of encouragement when it was
Dr. Bixler. has been President. Realneeded , and to go out of his way to izing the place of music in the liber- ings , descriptions, and even a brief
make one's life a little more pleas- al arts curriculum. Dr. Bixler singing of a few passages are included in the program .
ant.
Undoubtedly, it was through Dr.
We cannot forget what a great sentative , in wishi ng th e Bixl ers
holp his wife has been through all joy arid happiness. May they return Bixler 's enthusiastic - interest that
these years. She has shown the to. Colby College many many times, Dr. Matthew Mellon , a Trust ee
same interest in Colby affairs that to renew old friendships and ac- from New York , presented tlio college with the Walcker Organ. Many
her husband has exhibited.
quaintances.'
distinguished artists have performed
I know I speak for the entire alBill Millett ;
;
.
.
oh
it.
Alumni Secretary
umni body, as their official repre-

The year 1959-1960 was Presi-

dent Bixler 's last year as President

of Oolby Collogo. Each thing he did
has a special significance for Colby
studen ts , who were pain fully aware
that thoy wore losing a groat teacher and model. His contribution in
the area of tho fine arts was recognized when the now Music and
Art Buildin g was dedicated , on October 17-19, to' him, Tho gr ound was
broken for tho now Administration
Build in g, th o final buildin g in tho
present development campaign. Students soomod particularly enthusiastic and responsive, raisin g over $500
f or a south ern stud ent d epriv ed of
th o ch an oo t o finish hi s edu cation
du o to tho sit-in campaigns. Parti cul a rly si gnifican t was tho fa ct
th at tho last speaker who President
Bixl er introduced was Mr, Avirott ,
tho, first looturor of tho Avorill series in 19d2.

The Bixlers relaxi ng with faculty members at . a clambake,

